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Morphologically cryptic taxa must be accounted for when quantifying

biodiversity and implementing effective conservation measures. Some orchids

pollinated by sexual deception of male insects contain morphologically

cryptic ecotypes, such as the warty hammer orchid Drakaea livida

(Orchidaceae). This species is comprised of three cryptic pollination ecotypes,

which can be distinguished based on differences in pollinator species

and floral volatiles. The present study aims were: (a) to investigate the

geographic range of the three D. livida ecotypes, enabling assessment of

their conservation status; and (b) to test the efficacy of different methods

of identifying the D. livida ecotypes. Three methods of ecotype identification

were assessed: morphometric analysis, genome size comparison, and analysis

of chemical volatile composition of labellum extracts from pollinated

flowers. MaxEnt species distribution models revealed that each ecotype

has a different predicted geographic range, with small areas of overlap

at the range margins. One ecotype is known from just ten populations

over a limited geographic area, the majority of which has been cleared

for agriculture, and urban development. While there was broad overlap

between the ecotypes in individual morphological traits, multivariate analysis

of morphological traits provided correct assignment to ecotype in 87% of

individuals. Using the labellum of pollinated flowers, screening for volatile

chemical compounds associated with particular ecotypes returned an even

higher correct assignment rate, of 96.5%. As such, we advocate that the use

of volatiles from the labellum of recently pollinated flowers is an effective way

to determine the ecotype of unknown individuals of D. livida, with minimal

impact on the flowering plant.
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Introduction

Morphologically cryptic taxa, being two or more taxa that
are difficult to distinguish based on morphology, must be
accounted for in order to recognize, and understand the full
extent of Earth’s biodiversity (Bickford et al., 2007). Cryptic
taxa can pose a major challenge for conservation efforts (Hebert
et al., 2004; Bickford et al., 2007; Angulo and Icochea, 2010)
through the difficulty of identification in the field and because
newly recognized taxa may have a smaller population size and
geographic range than the original species complex (Bickford
et al., 2007; Niemiller et al., 2013). Following the recognition
of cryptic taxa, conservation efforts must adapt accordingly –
populations previously thought to be of low conservation value
may become an immediate priority if they represent a rare,
newly defined taxon. The strategies employed to conserve
populations with reciprocal gene flow will also differ to those
required to conserve populations between which there is little
or no gene flow (Hufford and Mazer, 2003; Brown et al., 2014).
Further, the ecological requirements of the cryptic species may
differ from each other (Schönrogge et al., 2002). Therefore, in
taxa where there is evidence of potential crypsis, this possibility
must be fully investigated before appropriate conservation
measures can be implemented.

Speciation without obvious morphological divergence can
occur in animals that employ non-visual mating signals, such
as acoustic (Narins, 1983; Henry, 1994) or chemical (Byers and
Struble, 1990; Kozlov et al., 1996) signals. Some plants may also
exhibit cryptic variation, including sexually deceptive plants that
exploit animal mating signals to achieve pollination. Pollination
via sexual deception is achieved when male insect pollinators
are sexually attracted to a flower through chemical and/or visual
mimicry of conspecific females (Coleman, 1928; Kullenberg,
1961; Stoutamire, 1974; Schiestl et al., 1999). Sexual deception
has been recorded in the Asteraceae (Ellis and Johnson, 2010)
and Iridaceae (Vereecken et al., 2012), but is most prevalent
among the Orchidaceae, with several 100 species of orchid
employing this pollination strategy (Schiestl, 2005; Jersáková
et al., 2006; Gaskett, 2011; Bohman et al., 2016). As a by-product
of mimicking female sex pheromones, which are targeted at
conspecific males, sexually deceptive orchids often have just
a single pollinator species (Paulus and Gack, 1990; Blanco
and Barboza, 2005; Bower and Brown, 2009; Peakall et al.,
2010; Phillips R. et al., 2017). Due to the pivotal role of floral
chemistry in pollinator attraction, novel pollinators can be
attracted via a change in floral odor, which is not necessarily
accompanied by morphological divergence (Bower and Brown,
2009; Breitkopf et al., 2013; Peakall and Whitehead, 2014). As
such, the attraction of novel pollinators via a shift in floral odor
could initiate pollinator-mediated speciation and thereby the
formation of cryptic taxa.

Research on the pollination of sexually deceptive orchids
has uncovered a growing number of species containing

morphologically cryptic variants, some of which may be worthy
of taxonomic recognition (Bower, 2006; Bower and Brown,
2009; Breitkopf et al., 2013; Peakall and Whitehead, 2014; Menz
et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2015). In these species, the potential
for cryptic ecotypes is initially recognized by the attraction of
different pollinator species in different populations of orchids
(Bower, 2006; Bower and Brown, 2009; Peakall et al., 2010; Menz
et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2015). Following such an observation,
pollinator choice trials, where flowers are presented sequentially
to particular pollinator species (Bower, 1996), can be used
to test for differences in pollinator response between orchid
populations. Further support for the distinctiveness of variants
can come from genetic analysis (e.g., patterns of sharing of
chloroplast DNA haplotypes; (Peakall and Whitehead, 2014)) or
by studying floral volatiles - either through the identification of
the exact compounds involved in pollinator attraction (Peakall
and Whitehead, 2014) or by comparing overall chemical
composition of the floral scent (Véla et al., 2007; Joffard et al.,
2016). In some cases, cryptic orchid taxa may also differ in
ploidy level, which is reflected in differences in genome size
(Trávníček et al., 2010; Gale et al., 2015). In this situation,
determining genome size using flow cytometry can provide a
cost-efficient and reliable tool for distinguishing taxa (Trávníček
et al., 2010).

A recent study on Drakaea livida (Orchidaceae), a species
pollinated by sexual deception of thynnine wasps (Hopper and
Brown, 2007; Phillips et al., 2013), used pollinator choice trials
and chemical analysis of floral volatiles to demonstrate that
the species is comprised of a minimum of three ecotypes,
each attracting a different pollinator species (Weinstein et al.,
2022). These ecotypes were not detected in a recent taxonomic
revision of the genus (Hopper and Brown, 2007), and appear
to lack obvious differences in morphology. Analysis of the
floral volatiles contained in the labellum, a modified petal
that releases the sexual attractant (Phillips et al., 2013),
revealed that the ecotypes also differed in floral volatile
composition (Weinstein et al., 2022). Two of the ecotypes
are characterized by containing different sets of pyrazine
compounds, but both also contain homovanillyl alcohol. The
third ecotype contains neither pyrazines nor homovanillyl
alcohol, and is instead characterized by (methylthio)phenol
compounds. In addition to the pyrazines, (methylthio)phenols,
and homovanillyl alcohol, each ecotype also contained different
unidentified compounds, which can be recognized based on
their characteristic mass spectra and gas chromatographic
retention data (Weinstein et al., 2022). Pyrazines are important
for pollinator attraction in some Drakaea, with a blend of
pyrazines attracting pollinators in Drakaea glyptodon (Bohman
et al., 2014; Bohman and Peakall, 2014), and two pyrazines
together with a drakolide attracting pollinators in Drakaea
micrantha (Bohman et al., 2019). Further, in some populations
of D. livida the attraction of Catocheilus sp. is achieved
by a blend of an alkylpyrazine and hydroxymethylpyrazines
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(Bohman et al., 2012a; Bohman and Peakall, 2014). In other
populations, a different hydroxymethylpyrazine is found in
flowers attracting male Zaspilothynnus nigripes (Bohman et al.,
2012b). This compound is emitted by calling female Z. nigripes
and is electrophysiologically active to male Z. nigripes (Bohman
et al., 2012b). While attraction to (methylthio)phenols has not
been confirmed in pollinators of Drakaea, they are known
to play a role in the sexual attraction of thynnine wasps
in some Caladenia species that are pollinated by sexual
deception (Bohman et al., 2017a,b).

One of the three D. livida ecotypes identified in Weinstein
et al. (2022) appears to have a small geographic distribution
and is known from a relatively small number of plants,
raising the possibility that it may be threatened with
extinction. A key impediment to the effective conservation
of the D. livida ecotypes is the difficulty of identifying
them and establishing their full geographic range. The
ecotypes were initially identified based on the attraction
of different pollinator species in field experiments, while
chemical analyses were also useful in distinguishing the
ecotypes. However, both of these methods entail the picking
of fresh flowers. Thus, an ideal identification method for
the ecotypes would not impact their reproductive success.
Further, the ability to conduct pollinator experiments is
constrained by the weather conditions, with male thynnine
wasps being most active on sunny days ≥20◦C (Stoutamire,
1974).

The present study aims were: (a) to investigate the
geographic range of the three D. livida ecotypes identified
in Weinstein et al. (2022), enabling assessment of their
conservation status; and (b) to test the efficacy of different
methods in identifying the D. livida ecotypes. In addressing (a),
the chemical compounds identified in Weinstein et al. (2022)
were used to determine the ecotype of additional populations
across the geographic range of D. livida. This larger distribution
dataset was then used to generate species distribution models
to identify the predicted geographic ranges of the ecotypes. To
address (b), three methods of identifying ecotypes were tested.
Firstly, we conducted a morphometric analyses on flowers of
wild plants, using the traits from the most recent taxonomic
revision of the genus (Hopper and Brown, 2007). Secondly, we
tested whether the method of identifying ecotypes described
in Weinstein et al. (2022), which involved chemical analysis
of compounds extracted from the labellum of unpollinated
flowers, could be successfully applied to sampling of the labella
from pollinated flowers, thereby not affecting reproductive
success. Lastly, it was investigated whether potential differences
in pollinia genome size between species could be used to
distinguish the ecotypes. Variation in genome size has been
found in other orchid species (Trávníček et al., 2010; Gale
et al., 2015), and intraspecific variation in chromosome number
occurs in some members of the Drakaeinae subtribe (Peakall and
James, 1989).

Materials and methods

Study species

Drakaea plants are dormant in summer, develop a single
leaf during the late autumn-winter growth period, and flower
in spring. Individual plants do not flower every flowering
season, and when they do they produce only a single scape
bearing a single flower (Hopper and Brown, 2007). The
proportion of flowers setting fruit is typically high (>30%)
for a deceptive orchid, with greater per-plant reproduction at
small population sizes (Phillips et al., 2014). Drakaea flowers
achieve pollination by sexually luring a male thynnine wasp
into attempting copulation with their labellum, which mimics
a female wasp (Peakall, 1990). A hinge located mid-way along
the labellum is critical for pollination - the momentum of
a male wasp that has grasped the labellum causes them to
be swung upside down, with the dorsal side of the thorax
contacting the floral reproductive structures (Peakall, 1990). The
pollinators of the three pollination ecotypes in D. livida are
Z. nigripes (Ecotype 1 sensu Weinstein et al., 2022), Catocheilus
sp. (Ecotype 2), and Zaspilothynnus dilatatus (Ecotype 3). In
addition to different pollinators, Ecotypes One and Two can be
distinguished by different pyrazine compounds in their floral
scent, and Ecotype Three by the presence of (methylthio)phenol
compounds (Weinstein et al., 2022).

Drakaea livida is endemic to South-West Western
Australia, where it spans an approximately 500 km distribution
encompassing a variety of different vegetation communities
(Hopper and Brown, 2007). The three ecotypes are all almost
entirely restricted to well-drained gray sandy soils. All Drakaea
species are reliant on the mycorrhizal fungus Tuslasnella
secunda for germination and annual growth (Phillips et al.,
2014; Linde et al., 2017).

Investigating the geographic range of
the ecotypes

Determining the ecotype of populations of
Drakaea livida

Previous studies have successfully used pollinator choice
experiments to determine the ecotype of individual Drakaea
flowers (Menz et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2015; Weinstein et al.,
2022). Here we used the methodology of Weinstein et al. (2022)
to assign pollinated flowers to ecotypes based on the presence–
absence of 20 compounds (Table 1) in extracts of the labellum.
Repeating this methodology for additional populations will
increase the number of populations for which the ecotype is
known, providing data that can be used in species distribution
modeling.

Drakaea livida flowers were collected from 22 previously un-
sampled populations of unknown ecotype between 2011 and
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TABLE 1 Characteristic ions and retention indices (RI) of compounds from Weinstein et al. (2022) that were used to assign ecotypes.

Ecotype Name Characteristic ions (MS) RI

One 2-hydroxymethyl-3-(3-methylbutyl)-5-methylpyrazine 194, 163, 138, and 109 1,532

One Unknown 1 168, 150, 139, and 122 1,557

One Unknown 2 196, 154, 136, and 108 1,804

One and Two 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2-methoxyphenol (homovanillyl alcohol) 168, 150, 137, and 122 1,547

One and Two Unknown 8 208, 124, 107, and 77 1,722

One and Three Heneicosene (unknown isomer) 294, 11, 97, 83, and 55 2,086

Two 3,5,6-trimethylpyrazine-2-carbaldehyde 150, 122, 121, and 107 1,207

Two 2-hydroxymethyl-3,5,6-trimethylpyrazine 152, 151, 134, and 123 1,299

Two 2-(3-methylbutyl)-3,5,6-trimethylpyrazine 191, 177, 149, and 136 1,389

Two Unknown 3 168, 151, 139, and 121 1,538

Two Unknown 4 208, 193, 175, and 149 1,568

Two (3,6-dimethylpyrazin-2-yl) methyl 3-methylbutanoate 222, 180, 138, and 121 1,580

Two (3,5,6-trimethylpyrazin-2-yl) methyl-3-methylbutanoate 236, 208, 152, and 151 1,660

Two (3,5,6-trimethylpyrazin-2-yl) methyl (2S)-methylbutanoate 236, 194, 152, and 151 1,667

Two Unknown 5 252, 168, 151, and 138 1,899

Two Unknown 7 253, 168, 151, and 121 2,001

Two Unknown 6 210, 168, 151, and 122 2,022

Three 2-(methylthio) benzene-1,4-diol 156, 141, 113, and 97 1,507

Three 4-hydroxy-3-(methylthio)benzaldehyde 168, 167, 139, and 97 1,507

Three 4-(hydroxymethyl)-2-(methylthio)phenol 170, 153, 141, and 123 1,560

2018, broadly following the methodology of Weinstein et al.
(2022). In brief, labella were extracted in the field in 100 µL of
dichloromethane for 24 h. Extracts were kept at –20◦C before
being analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-
MS). GC–MS analyses of the floral extracts were conducted
using an Agilent 5973 Network Mass Selective Detector
connected to an Agilent 6890N Network GC system equipped
with an HP5MS-UI column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm
film thickness, Agilent), using helium as a carrier gas at
1 mL/min. Peak detection and deconvolution were conducted
using the EasyGC python pipeline [based on PyMS python
library (O’Callaghan et al., 2012)]1 with the default parameters.
The mass spectra of the 20 detected compounds from Weinstein
et al. (2022) were added to an AMDIS target library, which was
used to individually screen each floral extract for the presence of
compounds in the target library, with all extracts being manually
checked when a hit occurred. The default AMDIS search settings
were applied with the exception of “Sensitivity” which was set
to “High.” Screening data was collated in a binary presence–
absence matrix. For floral extracts that contained one or more
or the 20 ecotype-informative compounds from Weinstein
et al. (2022), ecotypes were predicted using a Partial Least
Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) with the R package
“mixOmics” using the default settings with maximum distance
as the distance measure (Rohart et al., 2017). As a training

1 https://libraries.io/github/dkainer/easyGC

dataset (dataset used for model learning), a matrix of presence–
absences for ecotype–informative compounds was generated,
using the 345 extracts with pollinator data from Weinstein et al.
(2022). Populations assigned to ecotypes were checked on a
map to see if newly assigned ecotypes fell within or nearby the
pre-established ranges of the ecotypes.

Predicting ecotype geographic range
To predict the geographic range of the ecotypes, species

distribution modeling using MaxEnt was conducted (Phillips
S. J. et al., 2017). The analysis was undertaken in R v 3.5.1 (R
Core Team, 2018) using the package “dismo” (Hijmans et al.,
2017), with bioclimatic variables calculated to a 1 × 1 km
scale in ANUCLIM v 6.1 (Xu and Hutchinson, 2011). Default
model settings were used: a betamultiplier of one, maximum
background points of 10,000, convergence threshold of 1.0E-
5, and a default prevalence of 0.5. In addition to abiotic
factors, pollinator presence is potentially an important predictor
of distributions in plant species with specialist pollination
strategies (Duffy and Johnson, 2017). For Ecotypes One
and Three, where pollinator distribution data were available,
bioclimatic suitability for the pollinator was generated in a
separate MaxEnt model, which was included as an explanatory
variable in addition to bioclimatic variables. For Ecotype Two,
where the pollinator species is not represented in museum
collections and shows an infrequent response to orchids, no
suitable data were available to model pollinator distribution.
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Distribution records for the pollinators of Ecotype One
(Z. nigripes) and Three (Z. dilatatus) were obtained from the
Western Australian Museum records and from field records
from other publications (Phillips et al., 2009, 2013; Menz et al.,
2013; Tomlinson and Phillips, 2015; Phillips R. et al., 2017;
Phillips and Peakall, 2018; Weinstein et al., 2022). To model
pollinator distributions, bioclimatic layers likely to influence
pollinator habitat suitability were used. Following the finding of
Feng et al. (2019) that MaxEnt is robust to predictor collinearity
in model training and can account for redundant variables,
variables for the present study were selected based on those
that had predictive power in an initial run. Based on the initial
run, the following variables had the greatest predictive power:
Bio01 annual mean temperature, Bio05 maximum temperature
of warmest week, Bio06 minimum temperature of coldest
week, Bio10 mean temperature of warmest quarter, Bio11 mean
temperature of coldest quarter, Bio12 annual precipitation,
bio18 precipitation of warmest quarter, Bio19 precipitation of
coldest quarter, Bio20 annual mean radiation, and Bio28 annual
mean moisture index.

The resultant bioclimatic pollinator suitability layers were
included as an explanatory variable in the models for Ecotypes
One (Z. nigripes suitability) and Three (Z. dilatatus suitability).
Presence records for each ecotype were based on the pollinator
species responding to the flower (Weinstein et al., 2022),
and the assignment to ecotypes based on floral chemistry
in the present study. Bioclimatic layers were selected for
modeling orchid ecotype distributions that influenced the
habitat generally, and that were specific to the winter growth
months (critical for spring-flowering Drakaea). Following an
initial run, layers that had shown predictive power in the
initial run were selected: Bio01 annual mean temperature,
Bio08 mean temperature of wettest quarter, Bio11 mean
temperature of coldest quarter, Bio12 annual precipitation,
Bio16 precipitation of wettest quarter, Bio18 precipitation of
warmest quarter, Bio24 radiation of wettest quarter, Bio28
annual mean moisture index, and Bio32 mean moisture index
of wettest quarter.

Model training regions (the geographic area that model
learning is restricted to) for pollinators and orchids were set
as the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia
(IBRA) (Thackway and Cresswell, 1995) bioregions where the
species occurred, and any bioregions directly adjoining to
bioregions where the species occurred. For species/ecotypes
that occurred on the Swan Coastal Plain only, Warren was
also included as an adjoining bioregion due to its close
proximity to the Swan Coastal Plain bioregion. For Z. nigripes
(N = 126 unique locations), 20% of the presence data were
withheld for subsequent use in model testing. Data were not
withheld for model testing for the other taxa due to their
lower number of presence records (Z. dilatatus N = 19,
Ecotype One N = 25, Ecotype Two N = 15, Ecotype
Three N = 10).

Determining an effective identification
method for the ecotypes

Morphometrics
To determine whether the ecotypes differed in their floral

morphology, a minimum of 13 flowers from each ecotype were
measured (Ecotype One, N = 13 flowers, five populations;
Ecotype Two, N = 19, four populations, Ecotype Three, N = 14,
six populations) with digital calipers for 17 traits, including
those used in the most recent taxonomic revision of Drakaea
(Supplementary Table 1; Hopper and Brown, 2007). Significant
differences among ecotype floral trait means were tested for
using pairwise Holm-corrected t-tests in R v 3.5.1 (R Core
Team, 2018). To test for overall differences in morphology,
which may not be evident through a trait-by-trait analysis, a
Principal Component Analysis was generated from the trait data
in R v 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018). The ecotypes of flowers
were predicted using Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) with
leave-one-out cross validation, where the model is run N times,
with N-1 as the training set and each sample point being
predicted individually in a single iteration of the model. LDA
was undertaken using the R package “MASS” (Ripley et al.,
2013).

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
analysis of pollinated flowers

Screening for ecotype-informative compounds in extracts
of unpollinated D. livida labella can be used to determine
their ecotype (Weinstein et al., 2022). To test whether this
methodology based on GC-MS could also be successfully
applied to labella of pollinated flowers, extracts were made
from populations of known ecotype [either identified in
this study or in Weinstein et al. (2022)] at various extents
of post-pollination withering. The removal of the labellum
naturally occurs in rare instances when wasps vigorously
attempt to copulate, break the hinge mechanism, and fly off
with the labellum. The artificial removal of the labellum after
pollination does not adversely affect fruit set–fruit set has been
observed on Drakaea with missing labella (A. Weinstein, pers.
obvs.). We aimed to determine the extent of post-pollination
withering where ecotypes can still be reliably identified. Two
metrics were calculated for each flower: the extent of post-
pollination withering, and the proportion of the known ecotype-
informative compounds detected for the expected ecotype (see
Table 2).

Extent of post-pollination withering

After being pollinated, in Drakaea the withering of the
flower is visible in the deflation of the labellum, and changes in
the stigmatic surface, which loses its shiny and sticky appearance
and becomes opaque. On initial deposition, the pollen mass
remains largely intact and retains its bright yellow coloration.
However, as time progresses the original mass loses shape and
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TABLE 2 Description of the pollination stages of the labellum, ovary, stigma, and pollen that were used to assess degree of post-pollination
withering, and the corresponding post-pollination scores awarded.

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Score awarded 0 1 2

Labellum Fresh and fully inflated Partially withered: no longer fully inflated Withered: shrunken and dry

Ovary Not swollen Swollen less than twice unpollinated girth Swollen two times or more unpollinated
girth

Stigma Shiny with pollen clumped in pollinia Shiny with pollen spread out on stigma Unreceptive and matt, pollen spread out
on stigma

Pollen Yellow Yellow/brown Brown

takes on a brown appearance. At the same time as these changes
appear to the labellum and stigma, the ovary begins to swell as
the plant nears fruit set. In the present study we investigated
at which stage during this post-pollination withering process
ecotype-informative chemical compounds were still present.
The results of this analysis would provide guidance on which
plants could be sampled if using labella from pollinated flowers
to identify ecotypes in populations of D. livida.

Floral extracts were made in the field from labella of 85
pollinated flowers at populations of known ecotype (Ecotype
One N = 21 flowers, seven populations: Ecotype Two N = 41,
eight populations: Ecotype Three N = 23, six populations).
Before extracts were made, photos were taken of the labellum,
ovary, and stigmatic surface of the flower. To ensure consistency
across the dataset, all the photos were assessed in one batch at
the end of the flowering season. Four traits were assessed on a
scale of three sequential, mutually exclusive stages, and a post-
pollination score from 0 to 2 awarded (Figure 1 and Table 2).
The total post-pollination withering score was calculated by
summing the scores from each trait to give a total score out
of eight, where zero represents freshly pollinated and eight
represents the most advanced stage of withering.

Proportion of the total ecotype-informative
compounds present in pollinated labella

Chemical extracts of volatiles from labella of pollinated
flowers of each ecotype were made in the field immediately
after the plants were photographed, following the methodology
of Weinstein et al. (2022). GC-MS and screening for ecotype-
informative compounds was conducted as outlined earlier
for the assignment of unknown populations to ecotypes. To
test for an association between the post-pollination withering
score and the proportion of relevant ecotype-informative
compounds detected, a generalized linear mixed effects model
with the binomial family was conducted using the R package
“lme4” (Bates et al., 2015). To account for overdispersion, an
observation level random effect was included in the model,
where each data point was allocated a unique level of a random
effect (Harrison, 2014). The ecotype of the plant was included
in the model as a fixed effect. PLS-DA was then implemented

to predict the ecotype of the pollinated labella using the data
from Weinstein et al. (2022) as a training set, as was done in
the assignment of ecotypes to unknown populations.

Genome size of Drakaea livida ecotypes
To investigate whether the ecotypes differed in genome size,

flow cytometry was conducted on pollinia from 45 D. livida
plants collected from 20 populations, including representatives
of all three ecotypes. Pollen was used as this tissue is a reliable
standard that is not prone to progressive partial endoreplication,
a major problem in orchid flow cytometric analyses (Trávníček
et al., 2015). Data were acquired using an Attune NxT acoustic
focusing flow cytometer as per Doležel and Bartoš (2005) with a
Tris-MgCl2 buffer. For all samples, one of either Pisum sativum
(2C = 9.09 pg) or Triodia longiceps (2C = 2.928 pg) was analyzed
as a standard with the orchid samples, depending on availability.
Data were analyzed in Flowing Software v2.5.1 (freely accessible
from),2 and genome sizes calculated using standards as per
Doležel and Bartoš (2005). Both distinct 1C and 2C peaks were
returned in our analyses (from haploid vegetative nuclei and 2C
generative nuclei), as is common in orchid species (Trávníček
et al., 2015). Genome sizes were calculated using the 2C values,
as these peaks had a lower coefficient of variation error value
(CV, calculated as the standard deviation of the peak divided
by the mean channel position of the peak, multiplied by 100).
Differences in genome size between ecotypes were tested for
with an ANOVA in R v 3.5.1.

Results

Investigating the geographic range of
the ecotypes

Determining the ecotype of populations of
Drakaea livida

Analysis of chemical composition enabled the assignment
of ecotypes to populations for which the ecotype (and

2 http://flowingsoftware.btk.fi/index.php?page=3
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FIGURE 1

Flowers displaying different post-pollination stages (stage one
being the first stage post-pollination, and stage three being the
last) of the labellum, ovary, stigma, and pollen at which chemical
sampling was conducted.

pollinator species) was previously unknown. Of the 74
floral extracts, 95% (70) contained one or more of the
ecotype-informative compounds identified in Weinstein
et al. (2022). Ecotype-informative compounds were detected
in each population. Eleven of the analyzed populations
contained compounds indicative of the attraction of
Z. nigripes only (assigned Ecotype One in PLS-DA),
eight populations contained compounds indicative of the
attraction of Catocheilus sp. only (assigned Ecotype Two
in PLS-DA), and two populations contained compounds
indicative of the attraction of Z. dilatatus only (assigned
Ecotype Three in PLS-DA). The locations of these newly
identified populations were all congruent with the previously

identified ecotype geographic ranges, in that no newly
identified populations were disjunct from the known
ecotype ranges.

One population situated at the southernmost extent of
the range of Ecotype Three, and near the range margins
of Ecotypes One and Two, contained compounds indicative
of more than one ecotype. Of the 10 samples from this
population, eight single-flower extracts contained one or
more ecotype-informative compounds identified in Weinstein
et al. (2022) (Table 1), while two extracts did not contain
any of the compounds from Table 1. Four of these eight
extracts contained 2-(methylthio) benzene-1,4-diol, one of
which also contained 4-hydroxy-3-(methylthio)benzaldehyde
(both indicative of Ecotype Three). All eight extracts also
contained homovanillyl alcohol, indicative of Ecotype One or
Two (not Three).

Predicting ecotype geographic range
MaxEnt modeling supported the results of Weinstein et al.

(2022), with the three ecotypes being found to occupy different
geographic ranges. All MaxEnt models returned area under the
curve (AUC, a common indicator of model performance) values
greater than 0.95 within the training area. The Z. nigripes model
testing with withheld data returned an AUC value of 0.96. AUC
values greater than 0.9 indicate a good discrimination ability of
the model (Pearce and Ferrier, 2000), and thus that the predicted
geographic ranges are plausible.

When considering the model for Ecotype One (Figure 2),
the bioclimatic suitability for Z. nigripes was the explanatory
variable with the highest percentage contribution, followed
by Bio32 – mean moisture index of driest quarter. The
predicted distribution of Ecotype One was primarily near-
coastal, comprising most of the Warren IBRA bioregion,
and extending west from Albany along the coast into the
Jarrah Forest bioregion. The northern limit of the predicted
distribution extended into the southernmost part of the Swan
Coastal Plain bioregion at Geographe Bay (see IBRA regions in
Figure 3).

The habitat suitability for Z. dilatatus and Bio32 were the
two variables with the highest percentage contribution in the
Ecotype Three model, which predicted Ecotype Three to occur
exclusively on the Swan Coastal Plain (Figure 2).

Bio 32 was the variable that explained the most variation in
the Ecotype two model, followed by Bio08 mean temperature
of wettest quarter, and Bio28 annual mean moisture index (no
pollinator data were available for this ecotype). The predicted
distribution for Ecotype Two was restricted to the western side
of the Jarrah Forest bioregion (Figure 2). While there were some
areas of predicted overlap between the ecotypes, each ecotype
occupied a distinct core geographic range – Ecotype One on
the South Coast, Ecotype Three on the Swan Coastal Plain, and
Ecotype Two on the western side of the inland Jarrah forest
(Figures 2, 3).
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FIGURE 2

MaxEnt species distribution models for each of the ecotypes of
Drakaea livida. Presence points are represented by black dots.
Gray denotes the extent of the model prediction area.

Determining an effective identification
method for the ecotypes

Morphometrics
While no single trait could differentiate the ecotypes,

they appear to exhibit some divergence in floral morphology.
Significant differences were observed between ecotypes in
the majority of traits measured, with Ecotype One typically
having larger trait values than Ecotypes Two and Three
(Supplementary Table 1). For three traits (labellum length,
proximal hinge length, and column wing length), the three
ecotypes differed significantly from one another (P < 0.05;
Figure 4). However, for each trait there was a degree of
overlap in the size ranges between ecotypes (Figure 4 and
Supplementary Table 1). The ecotypes did not form discrete

FIGURE 3

Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA)
regions referred to in MaxEnt modeling, and locations of
Ecotype One populations (yellow), Ecotype Two populations
(blue), Ecotype Three populations (red), and the population that
contained flowers with compounds indicative of more than one
ecotype (pink).

clusters in a PCA based on all morphological floral traits,
but there was some separation on Principal Component 2
of Ecotypes Two and Three, and on Principal Component 3
of Ecotype One from Ecotypes Two and Three (Figure 5).
In the LDA with leave one out cross validation, all but six
samples (87%) were correctly assigned (i.e., the ecotype assigned
matched that of the population). Of the six samples that were
not assigned to their chemically defined ecotype, there was one
Ecotype One flower, three Ecotype Two, and two Ecotype Three.

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
analysis of pollinated flowers

The sampling of pollinated flowers detected ecotype-
informative compounds and allowed the assignment of
ecotypes. The average post-pollination withering score was
3.38 ± 0.27 SE out of a possible total of eight (Ecotype One
2.62 ± 0.52 SE, Ecotype Two 3.54 ± 0.41 SE, Ecotype Three
3.83 ± 0.49 SE). The average percentage of ecotype-informative
compounds detected per flower was 46.89% ± 2.23 SE (Ecotype
One 45.67% ± 5.53 SE, Ecotype Two 45.15% ± 2.73 SE, Ecotype
Three 50.00% ± 4.45 SE). Of the 85 flowers analyzed, 82
(96%) were correctly assigned their expected ecotype in the
PLS-DA. Extracts from two flowers contained zero ecotype-
informative compounds (2.35%, one Ecotype Two, withering
score eight; one Ecotype Three, withering score seven). Of
the remaining 83 flowers that contained ecotype-informative
compounds, 82 (98%) were correctly assigned. The miss-
assigned sample (Ecotype Two) only contained one ecotype-
informative compound and had the highest possible withering
score of eight. There was a significant effect of the extent of
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FIGURE 4

Ecotype means for traits that displayed significant differences between all three ecotypes (P < 0.05); labellum length, proximal hinge length, and
column wing length (all in mm). Boxes indicate interquartile ranges with the inner line denoting the median value.

FIGURE 5

Principal component analysis based off the 17 morphological traits measured for individuals of each ecotype of Drakaea livida.

post-pollination withering score on the proportion of detected
ecotype-informative compounds (P < 0.05) in the generalized
linear mixed effects model, with a model estimate of –0.15 and
R2 of 0.05 indicating a weak negative correlation. All flowers
with a withering score of six or less were correctly assigned
(Figure 6).

Genome size of Drakaea livida ecotypes
There was extensive overlap in the genome sizes of

each of the ecotypes (Figure 7). No significant difference in
genome size was detected between the ecotypes (Ecotype One
5.17 pg ± 0.006 SE, Ecotype Two 5.24 pg ± 0.009 SE, Ecotype
Three 5.26 pg ± 0.011 SE, P = 0.08, Supplementary Table 2).

Discussion

Investigating the geographic range of
the ecotypes

Species distribution modeling predicted each ecotype to
have a different core geographic range, with small areas of
overlap predicted at the range margins (Figure 1). Of the
three ecotypes, Ecotype One has the broadest geographic
range, predominantly occurring on the south coast, but also
with isolated patches of suitability in the Stirling Ranges
and woodlands east of the Darling Scarp. Ecotype Two
has an inland distribution, occurring on the western and
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FIGURE 6

Percentage of individual extracts correctly assigned based on a match with pollination data (green), containing no ecotype-informative
compounds (yellow), and miss-assigned (red) by post-pollination score.

southern edge of the Jarrah Forest bioregion. Ecotype Three
has the smallest geographic range, being entirely restricted to
the Swan Coastal Plain. Ecotype Three has been found to

FIGURE 7

Genome sizes of the Drakaea livida ecotypes in picograms.
Boxes indicate interquartile ranges with the inner line denoting
the median value.

occur in only 10 bushland remnants on the Swan Coastal
Plain, which is a known hotspot for orchid rarity (Phillips
et al., 2011). Here, regional endemics have become rare
through extensive habitat clearing for agriculture and urban
development (Shepherd et al., 2002; Horwitz et al., 2008;
Phillips et al., 2011) raising conservation concerns for this
ecotype. Given that there were areas of predicted range
overlap, and that multiple Drakaea species frequently co-
occur in suitable habitat (Hopper and Brown, 2007), it is
unusual that no populations were found to contain more
than one ecotype. The extensive clearing of Ecotype Three
habitat has removed much of the habitat where sympatry of
ecotypes could have potentially occurred, though rare sympatric
populations may yet be revealed in more extensive surveys of the
ecotypes’ distributions.

Our analysis is based on the current state of knowledge,
where three ecotypes of D. livida have been detected. However,
the possibility of additional undiscovered ecotypes of D. livida
remains, particularly at the range margins of the species. In these
areas, D. livida is often known from very small populations,
some of which have not been sampled for floral chemistry or had
their pollinator identified. For example, studies of the northern
most populations at Watheroo and Wongan Hills, which are in
a different biogeographic region to the remaining populations
(Hopper and Gioia, 2004; Phillips et al., 2011), would be of
particular interest.
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Potential hybridization between
ecotypes

Of the 50 populations of D. livida thus far analyzed, 49
contained compounds that are associated with only one of
the three pollinator species. The exception was one population
in the area of predicted geographic range overlap of Ecotype
One and Three, which contained (methylthio)phenols (thus
far exclusively found in Ecotype Three) and homovanillyl
alcohol (thus far only found in Ecotype One and Two). Given
the location of the population at the predicted range margin
of Ecotypes One and Three, these flowers may potentially
indicate a rare case of hybridization between these two
ecotypes. This hybridization scenario is more likely than the
flowers representing an undiscovered fourth ecotype given
the geographic location of the population, and the similar
soil and vegetation type to that of other Ecotype One
and Three populations. There is some evidence to suggest
that hybridization could have arisen via Z. nigripes, the
pollinator of Ecotype One. This species is known to display
a partial attraction to Ecotype Two and Three flowers when
presented outside their core geographic range (Weinstein et al.,
2022), which could potentially lead to occasional cases of
pollen transfer.

In D. livida, one limitation of using PLS-DA to identify the
ecotype of floral extracts is that potential hybrid populations,
such as that detected at the boundary of the Ecotype One and
Three predicted ranges, will not be identified as atypical. PLS-
DA is trained off the three known groups and will thus only
classify samples into these three groups without identifying
patterns that may suggest a fourth hybrid grouping. To negate
this limitation, it must be ensured that chemical extract data is
manually checked, as conducted in the present study, to identify
if any samples contain multiple compounds that are normally
associated with different ecotypes.

Ecotype identification

Irrespective of taxonomic recognition, to enable
identification of unknown populations and thereby effective
conservation management, a practical method for determining
the ecotype of a population is required. Ecotype-informative
compounds were typically found in pollinated flowers in
sufficient quantity to allow identification of ecotypes. Of
the 85 labella of pollinated flowers that were analyzed from
populations of known ecotype, 82 (96.5%) were correctly
assigned to their ecotype using PLS-DA. The three miss-
assigned samples all had a post-pollination score of seven or
eight (indicating a greatly wilted flower). Therefore, if samples
with a post-pollination score greater than six are excluded,
analysis of the chemical composition of extracts from labella
of pollinated D. livida flowers is a highly accurate method

of identifying the ecotype. A previous study on the sexually
deceptive orchid Ophrys sphegodes showed that pollinated
flowers emitted compounds in different ratios to unpollinated
flowers, where the relative amount of hydrocarbons decreased
and the relative amounts of some aldehydes and α-pinene
increased post-pollination (Schiestl et al., 1997). Quantitative
differences in compound abundance may also occur in D. livida,
which would not have been detected in the presence–absence
analysis. As such, the utility of sampling pollinated flowers, and
the need for quantitative versus qualitative sampling, should be
validated when working on new species or species complexes.
Nonetheless, it is likely that the sampling of pollinated flowers
will prove a useful method in other systems where there is
a desire to sample without reducing the plant’s reproductive
success.

There was broad overlap between the ecotypes in the
range of individual floral morphological traits, meaning that
ecotypes cannot be confidently distinguished based on trait
measurements in the field. However, trait means were often
different between ecotypes. This result suggests that some
morphological differentiation occurs between the ecotypes,
reflected in the 87% correct assignment rate in the LDA.
Further investigation using additional traits or methodologies
may reveal discriminating traits. The most recent taxonomic
revision of the genus (Hopper and Brown, 2007) noted that
some populations of D. livida (now recognized as within the
geographic range of Ecotype Two) displayed darker coloration
and more inflated labella than is typical for the species.
Analyses of labellum shape, which may require techniques
such as 3D geometric morphometrics (van der Niet et al.,
2010), may uncover discrete differences in ecotype floral
morphology. Genome size did not prove an informative trait
in identifying the ecotypes, which appear to be all of the same
ploidy level.

Baiting with fresh flowers to determine the pollinator species
attracted (Stoutamire, 1974), which was used in the recognition
of the ecotypes (Weinstein et al., 2022), remains an effective
method of ecotype identification. However, this method entails
the picking of fresh flowers, is weather dependent, and can
be more time intensive than the chemical analysis of labella
from pollinated flowers. For the D. livida system, of the
methods we trialed that did not involve picking whole flowers,
GC-MS analysis of volatiles from pollinated labella proved
more effective for the identification of ecotypes (96.5% correct
assignment) than morphometrics (87%) or estimates of genome
size (unable to assign). Given that pollinator switching effected
through shifts in floral chemistry is typically associated with
speciation in sexually deceptive orchids (Cozzolino and Scopece,
2008; Xu et al., 2012; Peakall and Whitehead, 2014), GC-
MS analyses could potentially be implemented to aid in the
identification of other morphologically challenging sexually
deceptive orchid taxa where differences in floral scent are
known to occur.
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Conservation status of the Drakaea
livida ecotypes

Thus far, only 10 populations of Ecotype Three have
been located. These populations occupy a large proportion
of the bushland remnants with suitable habitat on the
Swan Coastal Plain. Ecotype Three habitat is readily
identifiable - consisting of Banksia woodland with Kunzea
ericifolia thickets and an open understory, growing on
well-drained gray sandy soils that are typically at lower
elevation in the landscape. Each known population of
Ecotype Three comprises no more than 150 individual
plants (Weinstein and Phillips, unpublished data). At five
of the 10 known populations, D. livida was found to co-
occur with Drakaea elastica (listed as endangered under
the Australian Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act). However, at four of these populations
D. livida was the less numerous of the two species. Using the
IUCN Red List Categories assessment, Ecotype Three could
be classed as Endangered under Criterion C2 – Population
size estimated to number fewer than 2,500 mature individuals
and a continuing decline, observed, [estimated], projected,
or inferred, in numbers of mature individuals, condition (a)
(i) no subpopulation estimated to contain more than 250
mature individuals.

A history of land clearing for agriculture and development
of Drakaea habitat on the Swan Coastal Plain (as recent as
2009) has reduced the habitat range and thus population size of
both Ecotype Three and the co-occurring D. elastica (Shepherd
et al., 2002; Horwitz et al., 2008). Based on known threats to
co-occurring species, some of the remaining populations of
Ecotype Three are currently threatened by grazing, weeds, and
rubbish dumping due to their semi-rural location (Department
of Environment and Conservation [DEC], 2009). Many of
these threats are exacerbated by edge effects due to the
small size of the remnant bushland (Harrison and Bruna,
1999) and by reduced winter rainfall under climate change
(McFarlane et al., 2012). Considering the much larger areas
of bushland within the predicted ranges of Ecotypes One
and Two, where suitable unexplored habitat occurs, it is
unlikely that these two ecotypes would qualify for listing
as threatened. For effective conservation management to be
implemented, such as a formalized recognition as endangered
for Ecotype Three, assessment of the taxonomic status of the
ecotypes is pivotal.
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